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£©&W '. J> K ABSTRACT
An experimental investigation of acoustic imaging in water is
made at an ultrasonic frequency of U55 KHz. Using optical principles,
the theory of image formation and resolution are discussed. The
range capability of such a system is predicted by the use of underwater
acoustic theory.
The apparatus consists of a basic imaging system that provides
a set of d.c. voltages, proportional to sound intensity at points in
the image plane, to be applied to a visual display system. Such a
display will present a two dimensional image of an insonified underwater
target.
This study differs from previous work done in underwater acoustic
imaging, in that the image conversion process will lend itself to the
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1. Introduction
An effective acoustic imaging system providing real time visual
information would be a significant adjunct to the detection and
classification of underwater targets. Such a system would include
collection of acoustic energy, signal conversion, and information
display.
To date, no form of energy other than acoustic offers a promise
of practical range capability and associated image resolution. In
turbid water, vision by means of light is very limited, in some cases
to a range on the order of one meter. With proper design, an acoustic
imaging system of useable resolution should be able to w see M to a
range of about 100 meters.
Previous work in the area of underwater acoustic imaging employed
the use of an image converter Sokolov tube |U»8j. This was basically
a cathode ray tube with a piezoelectric transducer plate in place of
the glass face. The electrical charge distribution acoustically in-
duced on the transducer modulates the scanning electron beam. It is
this image converter tube that poses the basic limitation on acoustic
imaging systems in which it is used. First, the mechanical construc-
tion of a sizeable piezoelectric face-plate sealed to the high vacuum
tube make it inherently weak, vulnerable to the external pressure of
atmosphere and being immersed in water. Secondly, the piezoelectric
effect of the face allows no signal storage. Thus, the acoustic
signal on the piezoelectric plate must be nearly a continuous wave
to allow time for scanning. Furthermore, the energy arriving at a
point not being scanned is lost.
Quartz and PZT plates have been used. However, lack of signal
storage coupled with the noisy electron scanning beam yield a
relatively low converter sensitivity.
The purpose of this project was to investigate the practical
aspects of acoustic conversion of the image with a signal storage
ability. To accomplish this, a large number of identical amplifiers
and detectors sense and store the acoustic signal for many sample
points in the image plane. The investigation of the image sensor
and subsequent signal processing comprise the basic acoustic
imaging system. The resulting sensitivityv found to be considerably
better than existing systems using the image converter tube. A




Due to their similarity in the fundamentals of wave propagation,
the underwater acoustic imaging system is intuitively expected to
closely resemble imaging systems utilizing light waves. The principle
of the acoustic imaging system is then to form a focused image of a
distant object that has been insonified by some means. Consequently,
there can be associated with it an object plane, image plane, and a
focusing system. While the basic fundamentals of light and acoustic
wave propagation differ little, their specific parameter relation-
ships differ greatly. Of these difference, the ratios of wave length
to object detail and wave length to the aperture size are most
pronounced. It is to be expected that the system parameters that
relate to these specific relationships will differ quite widely.
The formation of information in the image plane by the focusing
system is only the first half of the necessary function of a
practical imaging system. The second half is the process of con-
verting this acoustic image field in the medium to a form that can
be easily interpreted by the human; the visual display. The method
of producing a video display of the converted image field is
treated in a thesis by LT* A.F. Barta £ld].
Image Formation. A point object is assumed to scatter spherical
waves. However, at long range (Fraunhofer region) the waves are
approximately plane, allowing considerable mathematical simplifi-
cation in analysis. More complicated wave front forms are assumed
to be ensembles of plane waves. However, at short range this is
not true, resulting in so called "near field" (Fresnel region) effects.
Figure 1 is a representation of a general reflective focusing
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system. Two conditions must be met if plane waves arriving at A are
to be focused at F. First, all of the wave energy arriving at F
from plane A must be in phase. Second, the shape of the reflective
surface must be such that all of the captured wave front A is
reflected toward F#
The first requirement means that all of the individual ray
paths from wave front A to tne point F via the reflective surface
must be of equal acoustic length. The second condition requires
ail rays to intersect at F. These two requirements specify the
shape of the reflective boundary 0. One surface satisfying the
conditions, well known to the radar designer, is a parabolic re-
flector.
The resolution of such a reflective focusing system is easily
determined utilizing optical fundamentals. The basic limitation in
resolution is the inability to strictly satisfy the two conditions
of the general reflective focusing system (aberration) and diffraction.
The image of a point source in the far field is described by
Fraunhofer diffraction for a clear aperture to have an intensity of
the form / sin x ] . Associated with this is the Rayleigh resolution
limit © ^ 1.22 A. for a circular aperture fl). A one dimensional
depiction of the diffraction and resolution relationships is shown
in Figure 2.
The determination of the best focal length for a given aperture
of the reflective focusing system can be made by an analogy with
photography principles. In photography there is nothing to be gained
by making the optical system with greater resolution than the resolving
power of the film. In Figure 2 then, the optimum ration for F/D will
12
Figure 1. General Reflective Focusing System.
T
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Figure 2, Diffraction and Resolution.
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be determined by the resolution of the acoustic sensor in the image
plane. An infinitely small sensor in an infinite baffle still has
an effective area corresponding to a diameter approximately ^/2,
equivalent to F/D - l/ii. However, practical constraints on the
transducer limit the transducer size to a minimum diameter near
one wave length. Furthermore, geometric aberrations degrade the
off-axis focusing ability of a parabolic reflector at values of F/D
less than about unity. Therefore, ratios near F/D = 1 are near optimum.
Range. The range capability of an underwater acoustic imaging
system is severely limited by sound attenuation at high frequencies.
There is attenuation in the medium due to viscous absorption. This
loss is proportional to the square of the frequency, and the required
frequency region that will allow one to approach a realizable image
forming system makes it a serious concern.
Total attenuation is dependent upon frequency and also upon the
molecular structure of the medium. The presence of dissolved salts
in sea water will give it a higher absorption constant at a given
frequency than fresh water. Beyond a frequency of about one megahertz
the effect of the salts in sea water is negligible and it approaches
the same absorptive constant as fresh water. The acoustic absorption
of sea water and fresh water in db per meter is shown in Figure 3 as a
function of fre que ncy V 2 J
•
In addition, spherical acoustic waves suffer intensity loss
inversely as the square of the distance. The spherical spreading
loss for two way travel is shown in Figure k. This loss is propor-
tional to r"^, expressed by UOXlog (r) for a diffuse target since the




























Figure 3. Ultrasonic Absorption in Water.
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Figure U. Two Way Spherical Divergence Loss.
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When the effects of spreading and absorption losses are combined,
they comprise the acoustic transmission loss* Figure 5 is a composite
plot of the two way transmission loss at a water temperature of ljp°
centigrade for three different frequencies. Fresh water has been
assumed as it will have direct meaning in the later laboratory ex-
perimental results.
The effect of frequency upon the total transmission loss is
remarkably shown in the comparison of loss at 100 KHz to loss at
1 MHz, at a range of 100 meters. The loss changes from approximately
80db to 120db, which is quite significant.
Noise . Ambient sea noise and thermal noise are the basic
sources of electro-acoustic converter noise in an underwater acoustic
imaging system.
Ambient sea noise is a resultant of all of the noises generated
within the medium of the sea. It is generally acknowledged that the
surface wind and wave action are the primary cause of this ambient
noise. Shown in Figure 6 is a plot of the average pressure spectrum
level of ambient sea noise as a function of frequency for a sea state
condition of zero and no wind f2^]. Also plotted in Figure 6 is the
thermal noise spectral density as a function of frequency.
In conparing the two plots of Figure 6, the thermal noise be-
comes predominant above 50 KHz, while ambient sea noise is predominant
below this frequency.
In "The Thermal-Noise Limit in the Detection of Underwater
Acoustic Signals", R.H. Me lien discusses the relationship between
the parameters of the receiving system and the ambient noise level
of the medium [3j. He arrives at an expression that relates the
16
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Figure 6. Thermal and Sea Noise Spectral Density
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plane wave acoustic signal intensity (I
s
) required for unity-
electrical signal-to-noise ratio to the system parameters of
directivity (D«,$), ambient temperature (T), amplifier noise
figure (F), and electro-acoustic efficiency (^):
where c = velocity of sound in water.k = Boltzmans constant.
This assumes that f»4f and that D(*,<fr), Ta , F, and ^ can be
considered constants. Here, Ta is the equivalent acoustic
"temperature" of the medium, obtained from the ambient noise level
at the operating frequency.
The bracketed term is important only when the ratio Ta is smallT
compared with the ration FA. For example, at 10 kHz Tg/T a 100 for
sea state zero. The ratio F/y, need only be of the order of 100 to
be within 3db of a perfect hydrophone and amplifier.
The importance of this expression becomes apparent at higher
frequencies as the ambient sea noise becomes dominated by thermal
noise. Here, the efficiency of the hydrophone and the noise figure
of the amplifier become important.
In general the noise power density in the transducer's radiation
resistance can be expressed as Pn s kTB/A, where A is the effective
A
area of the transducer that is coupled to the medium and B is the
effective bandwidth of the transducer. At the higher frequencies
where thermal noise becomes appreciable, the efficiency of the trans-
ducer only affects the transfer of signal energy, but allows thermal
noise to be present without being reduced by the efficiency.
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The result of this noise analysis, is to emphasize the im-
portance of transducer efficiency in conjunction with noise figure
and its effect upon system sensitivity at the high frequencies
required for a practical acoustic imaging system.
Target Strength. The next acoustic parameter to be considered
in the medium is the target itself. The acoustic energy reflected
from a target is a function of the impedance mismatch between the
target and the water, and the size and shape of the target.
The ratio of reflected to incident intensity is
±r — LP'£ "r>0^£. / where pc is the acoustic impedance of the
target and pQ cQ is the acoustic impedance of the water f 2 J. The
value of this reflection ratio for typical solid metals in water
ranges from about 0.5> to 0.9.
The directivity function that includes the size and shape of
the target along with the reflectivity can be shown to be T s lOx
log^l where ^~ is the effective scattering cross-section of the
target p2J« This target strength is derived from a reference
strength of Odb for a perfectly reflecting 2 meter diameter sphere.
Scattering and Reverberation. Any body of water tnat is ex-
posed to a natural environment has within its medium a large number
of internal acoustic scatterers. These may vary from small thermal
discontinuities to air bubbles and to sizeable objects such as fish.
The combined effect of scattered acoustic energy from these ir-
regularities back to the transmitter-receiver system is called
reverberation, and as such may lead to the masking of the desired
signal return.
The two parameters involved with these scatterers are their
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effective cross-section C , and total number Y) per unit .volume ,
the assumption that tne volume scatterers reradiate omidirectionaily,
it can be shown that the resultant reverberant acoustic return as a
function of range r is equivalent target strength of
T* = IO*hj r\<n*
2Ar-n-
£ 2 ] where -fl= solid angle of
enclosed volume, or j-
R = lo*lo<j r\C -t 20«\°]r +io*(oq£A£ . Jr
where dr = directivity ratio.
The term 10 x log (c^t/2) is indicative of the improvement
obtained in overcoming backscatter masking by the use of pulse
operation. The reverberation will not become significant until
it equals or is greater than the actual acoustic strength of the
target of interest,
-6 -7 -1
Typical values of n<T range from 10 to 10 meters •
For a 0.2 millisecond pulse duration, <L&£. = 0.15 meters. Assuming
the receiver has a directivity ratio of about 3oab and the maximum
range is 100 meters, 7^ ^ „& + ^ _ g _ 30 = - £ 8 c/A.
An attempt to estimate tne composite effect of the system
parameters described is given below.
Assumptions
Frequency U55 KHz
Receiver aperture 1 meter
Receiver bandwidth 5 KHz
Amplifier noise figure 10 db
Target strength -10 db
Range 100 meters
Noise Estimate
Thermal noise -185 db/Hz
Aperture directivity -30 db
Noise bandwidth 37 db






Spherical divergence 80 db
Viscous attenuation #0 db
Target strength 10 db
Net Loss 110 db
Assuming a unity signal-to-noise ratio ; 110-168 = -58db
—6 2
source strength is required* This corresponds to about 10 • w/cm
at one meter radius from the transmitter wnicn is quite attainable
without being overcome by cavitation. The above system analysis
does not include tne F/ft efrect on noise. If the transducer
efficiency 77 > becomes less tnan tne noise figure F of tne amplifier,
then tne effective noise figure for the system approaches !/>>•
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3. Design Considerations.
Starting with tne premise tnat tne resolution will be the
important characteristic of an underwater acoustic imaging system
and that the system must be physically reasonable in size, the
following can be proposed*
a) D/^>100.
b) D*-l meter.
c) Resolving distance in image plane "s-A » will yield an
F/D *- 1.
d) A wavelength A of 1/100 meter or less.
e) Assuming velocity of sound in water to be 1500 m/s,
the frequency will be > 150 kHz.
With a lower bound on the frequency desired for the system, a
consideration was made involving available amplifiers in this region.
A miniature transistorized I.F. amplifier tuned at U55 kHz was avail-
able through the Miller Company (type 8902-B) at a reasonable cost.
This frequency placed the wave length in water in the order of 3
millimeters.
Several segmented PZT-5 (lead Zirconate Titanate) piezoelectric
transducer arrays cut to k55 kHz resonance were obtained from the
Mine Defense Laboratory, Panama City, Florida. Figure 7 depicts the
mechanical construction of the transducer array shown along side
one I.F. strip.
In the completed prototype system, the size of the array is
9X9 or 8l elements. Every other element in the segmented array
is an active one, with the rest left unconnected electrically.
The dimension of each element is 1.5x1.5 millimeter. This results
22
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in the image sensor having approximately one wavelength resolution.
Assuming each element to be representative of a longitudinal
half wave vibrator, two transducer parameters were theoretically
predicted. The water loaded output impedance of an element was
calculated to be about 3*5 k ohms, while the electro-acoustic
response E/P was calculated at approximately 1.5X10 volts/microbar.
An aluminum parabolic reflector was acquired in accordance with
the estimated parameters. The actual figures pertaining to the
reflector were D = 79cm, F = 55cm. Thus D/\ 2U2 and F/D = 0.7.
The surface accuracy was on the order of
.25A
•
The theoretical gain for the aperture can be computed from
the expression G - UfTA^\
,
resulting in G = 57 db f5l»
With these basic components the next step was to consider the
design problems and perform experimental tests on the various parts
of the acoustic imaging system.
2k
k» Experimental.
The initial test was tnat of obtaining a basic diffraction
pattern of a point source. To accomplish this, a single array
transducer element was traversed across the front of the aperture
in the focal plane. The results of the experimental test yielded
the basic resolution of the imaging system. In addition, it pro-
vided a qualitative indication of aperture phase error due to
manufacturing tolerances in spinning the aluminum parabolic re-
flector.
Figure 8 shows the anechoic tank arrangement for the test.
A pulse width of 0.2£ milliseconds was used in order to separate
the surface reflections that were apparently scattered from the
aperature edges.
In addition to the pulsed coherent wave pattern, a diffraction
pattern for frequency modulated acoustic pulses was investigated.
Figure 9 shows the result of the pulsed coherent wave diffraction
pattern. No appreciable difference was noted when a 1% frequency
modulation was applied to the pulse.
The semi angle to the first null is .26 • This compared well
with the theoretical value of -0*1.22^0 or .25°. The first side
lobe level is about -ludb below the main lobe. The theoretical
value for a uniformly illuminated circular aperture is -17«6db [$]•
The definite side lobe raising here was caused by phase errors in
the reflector and aperture blocking by the transducer array.
During this same experimental phase the aperture gain was
measured. This was accomplished by removing the reflector and turning























































Subtended Half Angle at Focal Point-aegrees
Figure 9. Aperture Response for Pulsed Coherent Waves
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and comparing it to the focused energy. The resultant aperture
gain was l8db.
A major discrepancy appeared when the measured aperture gain
was compared to the theoretical gain of 57db. This difference
occured due primarily to the short range, the object distance being
well witnin the Fresnel region. The theoretical gain was computed
using an expression valid only in the Fraunhofer or far field region.
The approximate boundary between these two regions occurs at an axial
distance from the aperture of about %A or 96 meters for this
system
{"5>J»
A near field directivity gain reduction on the order of 35db
was estimated from tne curves of reference f6"J. The aperture block-
age and phase errors are accountable for about 7db reduction. Apply-
ing this total reduction of li^db to the theoretical gain of 57db, the
resultant net gain is U?db. This compares quite well to the measured
18db.
The sensitivity calibration of the image transducer array was
accomplished by a reciprocity method using a USRD type E8 transducer.
The voltage response to incident acoustic pressure on the individual
elements of the array (E/P) was measured as U.7X10 volts/microbar.
As this measurement was being accomplished, it was noted that the
combined effect of the transducer and the amplifier produced a U
millivolt peak-to-peak noise level. Using this as the lower limit
for minimum detectable signal, the sensitivity of tne image array
is -llldbw/cm^. This figure compares very favorably with the





The theoretical absolute minimum detectable signal can be
derived in a simple fashion. For a simple source in an infinite





the effective capture area for one transducer
element can be calculated. The thermal noise power density
Pn/Ae is then calculated from kTB/Ae. The parameters for the
system yield a thermal noise limit of 1.23X10"°1^w/cm (-liildbw/cm )•
The measured sensitivity of -llldbw/cm infers a threshold of
30db over thermal moise. Previously, an estimate of about 10 w/cm
source strength was predicted for a range of 100 meters. If the
30db threshold value is applied a more realistic value of 10~^w/cm
is required.
Using nine elements in one row of the array, a measure of
mutual effect or cross-talk between elements was made by a
reciprocity method. By electrically exciting the first element in
the row, the response of the successive eight elements was measured.
Figure 10 shows the array element cross-talk for a i±0mv peak-to-peak
signal applied to the first element.
Considerable time was spent in the testing and redesigning of
the Miller 8902-B I.F. strips before they were acceptable as channel
amplifiers.
It was determined that the desired signal processing method
within this part of the imaging system would be simply a peak pulse
detector. As shown in the circuit diagram of Figure 11, the
amplifier consisting of an I.F. strip includes a built in detector.
However, the output of the amplifiers haa to be modified in order
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Figure 11. Circuit Diagram of I.F. Strip
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of each channel before the stored signal decayed. The detector was
originally designed for broadcast A.M. demodulation, and its time
constant was not large enough to hold a signal for tne approximate
pulse repetition rate of 10 milliseconds* Here, a redesigned
detector was put in place of the original, comprised of a 1N276 diode
and a 0.1 microfarad storage capacitor.
The removal of the original envelope detector also dissabled
the AVC network. With those changes made, the measureme nt of the
amplifier's output vs. input characteristic was made. Figure 12
is the resultant curve using inputs h and 2 with-8 volts collector
supply.
Consideration was then given to the problem of range-gating
the channel amplifiers. An effective gate design would entail 81
separate input gates. The component quantity required for such a
design appeared formidable in addition to the already multiplying
number of channel components. With this in mind, the use of a pulsed
power supply to the amplifiers seemed to be the answer, since it would
be simultaneously applied to all amplifiers.
In testing a pulsed power supply scheme, it was found that the
transformer coupled stages of the amplifier produced large switching
transients concurrent with the turn off time. Since this transient
spike was larger than any expected signal, the peak reading diode
held the spike level leaving the signal undetected.
Series insertion of a 200 mh inductor reshaped the power supply
pulse such that the switching transients disappeared compared to any
expected signal level. This solution introduced an additional
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supply absorbed approximately 80 percent of the designed 10
millisecond pulse repetition rate. This made a very ineffective
range gating system. At this point it was decided to revert to a
simple D.C. supply. In addition, the controlled conditions of the
experiments applied to the imaging system in the anechoic tank did
not make the use of an effective range-gate immadiately important.
Figure 13 shows the pulse output waveform before detection. Figure
1U is the detector output waveform.
An assessment of channel cross-talk was made for the other
stages of the system. Previously mentioned was the mutual effect
of the transducer elements. Figure l£ shows 18 channel amplifiers
mounted on a U2" x Si" Vector board. With the amplifiers in the
final closely packed mountings, the cross-talk between them was no
worse than -UOdb.
The last area of cross-talk considered was the 82 conductor
cable used to connect the image array to the above water electronics.
The cable used was a Belden 8283 T.V. Color Camera Cable. Within
the cable, sets of 5 unshielded wire were twisted together. Among
these 5 wires the cross-talk was found to be about -l5db, with no
appreciable cross-talk among adjacent sets of these 5 twisted wires.
A block diagram showing the underwater acoustic imaging system
with the video signal to the display unit as the output is shown in
Figure 16.
Figure 17 depicts the construction of the 81 channel (9X9 array)
image transducer assembly. It is mounted at the focal point of the
reflector and has a mechanical focusing drive attached.






























Figure 16. Block Diagram of System
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Figure 18. Axial Focusing Response
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region, the response of the image transducer will undergo
fluctuations as the distance from the reflector is varied. Figure
18 is the axial response of the image array to focusing action.
At the time of completion of the acoustic imaging system
(shown in Figure 19) the channel time-multiplexing system and
video display were not completed. As a result, all 81 channel
output voltages had to be measured manually. This limited the
final testing procedure severely.
A test image was formed using a small 2cm diameter trans-
ducer as a point source at a range of £.£ meters. The 81 element
array as designed has a field of view of * 2°. This corresponds
to a 38.5 cm field dimension at 5>. 5 meters. Figure 20 is a
graphical reconstruction of the intensity response of the image
array to the point source.
An investigation of the system resolution was made using
two transducer point sources separated laterally by 18cm at a range
of I4..9 meters. Figure 21 shows the image produced by this test.
The separated main lobes of the two point sources are visible in the
lower half of the image array. Since the array has an effective
field dimension of 3Ucm at the range of U»9 meters, the two images
do in fact correspond to an approximate separation of 18cm. The
"bright spot" in the upper left corner of the image plane was
perhaps due to scattering from the reflector-array support structure,
A more effective acoustic aperture stop would probably prevent this.
A final investigation on sensitivity was accomplished with a
reflective target. The target was a 2cm diameter air filled sphere
positioned at a range of 5 meters. The following conditions were
38
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Figure ^I« Intensify Response oi Image Array
to Two Point Sources
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The output voltage for this target was UOrnv peak. This is




The present system could be improved by apperture shading.
With proper abscrbtive acoustic tapering of the reflector (such as
Gaussian) the suppression of siae lobes could be effected, tnus
reducing the confusion caused by tne diffraction ring pattern.
The field of view of the experimental system is very limited.
Any extensive increase in the field (a 30X30 would seem necessary
for effective imaging) would produce detrimental aperture blockage.
The next natural step in designing an operational acoustic imaging
system would be the investigation and use of a liquid filled lens.
This would allow a large field oi view witnout tne aperture block-
age associated with the reflective system. The liquid lens would
allow some means of shading with proper selection of indices of
refraction.
The fundamental results of this investigation indicate tnat
an effective image array sensor that is directly connected to the
associated channel amplifiers and storage elements can be designed
to have a sensitivity of at least -llldbw/cm2 . The U55 KHz
frequency cf operation hd.s been shown to give useable range with
commensurate transmitter power and also maintain satisfactory image
acuity.
It is reasonable to expect that in the future, application of
integrated circuits would further enhance this system. Each channel's
amplifier and signal storage network might be deposited directly
onto the image array.
U3
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